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Abstract: A one-dimensional transient hygrothermal model was used to simulate eight different
wood-frame wall assemblies. Simulations were compared with measured results from a two-year
field study exploring the effects of exterior insulation on wall moisture performance in a cold-climate.
The field study documented the moisture content, temperature, and relative humidity measurements
in wall assemblies using oriented strand board (OSB) sheathing. Simulations were performed using
generic design input values as well as input values based on measurements or sensitivity analysis.
Laboratory material property measurements informed the choice of material property values in the
improved model for OSB, asphalt-coated kraft paper, and interior latex paint. Simulations using
improved input values typically agreed with field measurements within measurement error. The most
significant model improvements were all related to vapor permeance. The vinyl siding used an effective
permeance much lower than typically recommended. However, both the extruded polystyrene
insulation and the asphalt-coated kraft paper facing on the cavity fiberglass insulation had higher
permeance than literature values.

Keywords: moisture performance; durability; hygrothermal modeling; WUFI; effective permeance;
kraft paper facing; building envelope; vinyl siding; oriented strand board; extruded polystyrene

1. Introduction

There is continued interest in increasing the energy efficiency of buildings in North America,
much of which is driven through green building standards and code changes such as in the International
Energy Conservation Code (IECC). A recent U.S. Department of Energy analysis indicated that adoption
of the 2018 IECC would reduce energy costs compared to the 2015 code [1], while earlier code changes
produced a 32% cost saving between 2006 and 2012 [2]. Design of energy efficient buildings requires
careful consideration of moisture, in addition to energy, to ensure durability [3]. The Forest Products
Laboratory has undertaken a joint project with APA—The Engineered Wood Association to evaluate
the effects of insulation applied outside the sheathing on the durability of wood-framed structures [4].
A detailed research report documents the instrumentation and monitoring results for a wood-framed
test hut using split-insulation with a variety of exterior insulations placed over Oriented Strand Board
(OSB) in the cold-climate of Madison, WI, USA [5]. As part of that project, this report documents
details of the hygrothermal modeling for that wood-framed structure. The model can be used to
predict moisture performance of similar wall structures in different climates, thus helping to evaluate
the overall durability of these wall designs.

WUFI [6] is a hygrothermal simulation tool commonly used both for building design and research.
We used WUFI Pro 6.4, the one-dimensional version of this family of software products which calculate
transient coupled heat and moisture transport, to model the test wall assemblies. This tool has been used
widely in North America for simulation of wood-frame walls [7–12]. WUFI Pro software simulation
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methods have been extensively validated [13]. For example, early work in Sweden highlighted
the importance of air flow in the gap between exterior insulation and the cladding but found good
agreement between calculated and measured values given the correct boundary conditions [14].
A more extensive validation using data from five Swedish homes, but coming to the same conclusions,
was summarized in work by Mundt-Petersen and Harderup [15]. However, a validated model is
just the first step in using a simulation tool for building design and research. Lstiburek et al. [16]
provide guidelines for less-experienced practitioners so they can avoid unrealistic results. In this work
we draw from the example of Lstiburek et al. for modeling enclosure design [17]. Other relevant
resources to inform WUFI modeling practice include Fox’s thesis [18] and Trainor’s work [19] on High-R
wall assemblies. Practical advice in a blog for working designers, along with helpful commentary,
illustrate the state of the art in 2018 [20].

The primary objective of this work was to demonstrate that WUFI model output can match
measured values of OSB moisture content (MC), cavity temperature (T), and cavity relative humidity
(RH) within the limits of measurement error for wood-framed walls with a variety of exterior insulations
in a cold climate. Secondary objectives were to illustrate the effects of select material properties and
real boundary conditions (indoor and outdoor temperature and relative humidity, along with solar
radiation, local wind speed and direction, and rain) on model predictions, and to explore the sensitivity
of the model to a variety of modeling choices. This report first reviews the experimental results against
which the model is compared. Next, design values, which could be obtained without reference to
measured data, are chosen to set the framework for analysis of the 8 different wall sections of the
test hut. Then, based on insight gained from comparing model predictions to measured values and
from the laboratory material property measurements, improvements to the model are outlined and
justified. The improved model is compared both with the design model and measured data for all
wall configurations. Selected sensitivity studies are presented to illustrate the effects of key modeling
choices and material properties. Finally, we provide a summary of the significant properties in the
improved model. We were surprised to find that the vinyl siding needed an effective vapor permeance
much lower than typically recommended. However, both the extruded polystyrene insulation and the
asphalt-coated kraft paper facing on the cavity fiberglass insulation required higher vapor permeance
than literature values. The results of this work and example model contribute to the validation of
WUFI Pro and the education of design practitioners and researchers. Improved building modeling
supports the creation of more durable energy-efficient buildings.

2. Measurements

2.1. Overview of Field Measurements

The test structure, built with 38 by 140 mm (nominal 2” × 6”) wood framing, contained 16 test bays,
with eight different configurations, one facing North and an identical one facing South. See Figure 1 for
an overview and [5] for full details. All wall assemblies included vinyl siding, spun-bonded polyolefin
house wrap, oriented strand board (OSB) sheathing, fiberglass batt cavity insulation (3.7 m2

·K/W or
R-21), and painted interior gypsum drywall.Buildings 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 3 of 34 
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2 Polyethylene Flat polyolefin None No CI, poly 
3 Kraft paper Flat polyolefin 38 mm Mineral Wool MW, kraft 
4 Polyethylene Flat polyolefin 38 mm Mineral Wool MW, poly 
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Each cavity had a probe attached to the inside surface of the OSB, providing a relative humidity 
(RH, ±5%) and temperature (T, ±1.2 °C) reading in the cavity 5 mm from the OSB surface and near 
the top of the cavity, see Figure 2. 
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The various configurations are detailed in Table 1. The variation in assembly across the
8 configurations reflected different kinds of exterior insulation (or none), different interior vapor
retarders, and different application of the water-resistive barrier (WRB). All cavities, except wall 8,
had flat spun-bonded polyolefin WRB. Wall 8 used a drain wrap with a crinkled surface made from
polyolefin. There were only two variations in the interior vapor retarder. One was the kraft-facing of
the fiberglass batt and the other was a polyethylene sheet (poly). The final variations included three
kinds of insulation outboard of the OSB: expanded polystyrene (EPS—38 mm), extruded polystyrene
(XPS—25.4 mm), and mineral wool (MW—38 mm).

Table 1. Wall configuration summary.

Wall Interior Vapor
Retarder House Wrap Exterior Insulation Label

1 Kraft paper Flat polyolefin None No CI, kraft
2 Polyethylene Flat polyolefin None No CI, poly
3 Kraft paper Flat polyolefin 38 mm Mineral Wool MW, kraft
4 Polyethylene Flat polyolefin 38 mm Mineral Wool MW, poly
5 Kraft paper Flat polyolefin 38 mm Expanded Polystyrene EPS, kraft
6 Kraft paper Flat polyolefin 25.4 mm Extruded Polystyrene XPS, kraft
7 Polyethylene Flat polyolefin 25.4 mm Extruded Polystyrene XPS, poly
8 Kraft paper Crinkled polyolefin 25.4 mm Extruded Polystyrene XPS, kraft, crinkled

Each cavity had a probe attached to the inside surface of the OSB, providing a relative humidity
(RH, ±5%) and temperature (T, ±1.2 ◦C) reading in the cavity 5 mm from the OSB surface and near the
top of the cavity, see Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Sensor locations in wall cavity and wall cross section. Probes marked with * were compared
to hygrothermal simulation. MC = Moisture Content, T = Temperature, RH = Relative Humidity.

Each cavity was wetted with 40 g of water per day for three to five days three times during the
two-year data collection period. That water was deposited on a paper towel fixed to the inner OSB
surface to allow wetting the OSB and evaporation into the cavity. Each cavity also had 4 moisture pin
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pairs to read OSB moisture content (MC, ±1.3%), two of which were in the field of the paper towel and
two of which were outside that field. These are the field measurements which are compared to model
predictions below.

2.2. Material Property Measurements

Select material properties were measured in the laboratory to inform the modeling and check
literature values for key wall components. Samples of OSB, kraft paper, and gypsum wallboard with
paint, were used for water vapor transmission tests (wet and dry cup) according to ASTM standard
E96-16 [21]. The water vapor permeance for all tested materials is summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Water vapor permeance measurements and literature data.

Material
Relative Humidity (%) Water Vapor Permeance Literature a

Boundary
Conditions Mean (ng Pa−1

s−1 m−2) (US perm) (ng Pa−1

s−1 m−2)

Oriented strand board
0–50 25 92 ± 30 1.6 ± 0.5 13–190

50–100 75 380 ± 89 6.6 ± 1.6 160–520

Asphalt-coated kraft paper 0–50 25 103 ± 21 1.8 ± 0.4 9–195
50–100 75 325 ± 128 5.6 ± 2.2 9–240

Gypsum board with latex paint 0–62 31 1140 ± 170 19.8 ± 3.0 208–2300
27–75 51 1820 ± 280 31.7 ± 4.8 404–2300

a Range of values reported in the literature for oriented strand board [22–25], asphalt-coated kraft paper [12,26–29],
and gypsum board with latex paint [12,23,28,30].

Sixteen OSB specimens (near 0.2 m × 0.2 m square and 11 mm thick) were cut for water vapor
transmission measurements, 8 for wet cup and 8 for dry cup. The wet cup measurements were made
with deionized water in the cup, and the dry cup measurements were made with molecular sieve
desiccant in the cup. All cups were placed in a room maintained near 50% RH and 23 ◦C. Each cup
was weighed on an electronic balance with resolution of 0.01 g each day until the slope of mass versus
time was constant (over 1 month). Another wet cup was sealed on top with metal, rather than OSB,
to measure leakage of the cup system. Analysis proceeded according to the standard, taking account
of masked edge effects, surface resistances, and still air resistance.

Ten specimens of kraft paper backing were removed from the fiberglass insulation and cut to size
(near 0.2 × 0.2 m square and 0.14 mm thick). Five were used for the wet cup and five for the dry cup,
just like the OSB samples except it took less than a month for the mass change rates to stabilize. Dry cup
values (Table 2) were considerably higher than the maximum value of 57 ng/Pa s m2 (1 US perm) for
a Class II vapor retarder. While the dry cup values were within the range reported in the literature,
the wet cup average permeance was higher than the literature values. This may be a result of variation
in the manufacturing process of asphalt-coated kraft paper, but the sampling in this study was too
small to draw any conclusion. Further investigation is warranted but outside the scope of this paper.

Four specimens of gypsum drywall with paint were cut from test walls after completion of
the field study (near 0.17 × 0.17 m and 12.7 mm thick) for water vapor transmission measurements.
The humidity and temperature conditions were different from standard conditions: the mean RH
values were 51% RH (23.9 ◦C) in the two wet cup experiments and 31% RH (22.3 ◦C) in the two dry
cup experiments. These two average conditions were chosen to bracket extremes of indoor relative
humidity in the test hut during winter and spring. Humidity chambers were used to control the
conditions outside the test cups to achieve these average conditions. For the wet cup experiment the
humidity chamber was set to 27% RH, while a saturated sodium chloride solution was used inside the
wet cup (75% RH). For the dry cup experiment the humidity chamber was set to 62% RH, while the
molecular sieve desiccant was used inside the dry cup. It took only a few days to achieve a steady
mass change rate.
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3. Hygrothermal Model: Initial Design Values

When hygrothermal simulations are used for design analysis, actual material properties may not be
known with precision, and practitioners rely on property values from the literature or databases within
the simulation software. In this section we use this approach to provide a baseline for comparison.
Wall assemblies were modeled with WUFI Pro software, version 6.4 [6]. WUFI modeling did not include
the wood framing since it is a one-dimensional model. The other model inputs and outputs are reported
in this section. Full details of all material properties are provided in Appendix A, Tables A1–A28.

3.1. Database Material Properties

The material properties for spun-bonded polyolefin, OSB, gypsum drywall, and fiberglass were
taken directly from the WUFI Materials database: Spun Bonded Polyolefin Membrane is in the
Membranes section of the North American database, with thickness 1 mm; oriented strand board is
available in the Building Boards and Sidings section of the North American database, we used the
low density (575 kg/m3) version, but with thickness 11.1 mm; Interior Gypsum Board is available
in the Building Boards and Siding section of the North American database with 12.5 mm thickness;
fiberglass material properties came from the Fiber Glass entry in the Insulation Materials section of
the North American database. Wall 8 used drain wrap polyolefin and there is an entry for this called
Spun Bonded Polyolefin Membrane with Crinkled Surface in the database. All three of the exterior
insulations can be found in the Insulation Materials section of the North American database, as Expanded
Polystyrene (38.1 mm), Extruded Polystyrene (25.4 mm), and Rockwool Comfortboard 80 (38.1 mm).

Simple modifications were made to handle the material properties of the vinyl siding. The vinyl
siding material base properties came from Lstiburek et al. [17]. Some of those properties are apparently
from the Vinyl Wallpaper entry in the Membranes section of the North American database. However,
changes from that wallpaper entry included a bulk density of 829 kg/m3 and a thermal conductivity
of 0.17 W/m·K. Additional modifications were necessary to reflect the fact that vinyl siding allows
air movement through seams and gaps, thus increasing moisture transport in this layer. There are a
variety of ways to handle this in modeling, typically using either an effective vapor permeance or an
air layer behind the cladding which has an air exchange with the exterior [17,31]. For the design we
used a vinyl thickness of 1.11 mm and the effective permeance method by setting the vapor diffusion
resistance factor (µ) to 76 (which reflects an effective vapor permeance near 40 US perm). Note that
WUFI specifies a material’s water vapor permeance using a dimensionless resistance ratio so the
µ-value of 76 indicates the vinyl layer has 76 times the resistance to water vapor movement as still
air. This modeling choice for vinyl siding is examined in more detail in the model improvements and
sensitivity analysis sections below.

The kraft-facing of the fiberglass batt was modeled as 1 mm thick layer of Kraft Paper from the
Membranes (Generic) subsection of the Generic Materials database. The other vapor retarder was
a polyethylene sheet modeled as a 1 mm layer of PE-Membrane from the same Generic Materials
database. These 1 mm thicknesses are not actual material thickness but the recommended minimum
“effective” thickness for membranes to allow at least 5 grid elements of reasonable size in each layer of
an assembly. The WUFI default membranes have had their properties adjusted to provide the correct
heat and vapor diffusion fluxes.

A wide range of vapor permeance values are reported for latex paint on gypsum. The design value
was calculated based on Table 5 (Typical Water Vapor Permeance and Permeability for Common Building
Materials) in Chapter 26 (Heat, Air, and Moisture Control in Buildings Assemblies—Material Properties)
of the 2017 ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals [29] entry for Paint, 3 coats Styrene/butadiene latex
coating. That entry shows a dry cup value of 629 ng/Pa s m2 (11 US perm). The translation of this
permeance into the model is given below in the wall boundary conditions.
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3.2. Boundary Conditions

All walls were set with 90◦ inclination and used the short building height defaults for driving
rain. Each wall was duplicated with both a North and South orientation.

The interior and exterior surface transfer coefficients are important and some of them will be
discussed in more detail in the model improvements section below. Default values were used except
for the sd value (a water vapor diffusion resistance) of the interior surface. The sd value controls
moisture flow by specifying an additional resistance of a surface coating (like paint) based on an
equivalent thickness of still air. The exterior surface heat resistance was 0.0588 m2 K/W, with no
wind-dependence. There was no sd value, corresponding to the No coating selection for no additional
resistance to moisture transfer. Short-wave Radiation Absorptivity, used to account for solar heating
from the visible light spectrum, was 0.2 corresponding to the Bright setting. The vinyl siding used in
the experiment was white. There was no explicit radiation balance, so the only other radiation setting
was that of 0.2 for Ground Short-Wave Reflectivity. The Adhering Fraction of Rain was 0.7. This leaves
the setting for any additional moisture transfer resistance on the interior surface, which was set to an
sd-value of 0.32 m using the User-Defined selection. This is a value between two of the choices offered
by WUFI (Latex paint 1 and 2 in the drop-down menu), to account for the fact that the interior gypsum
was painted with a common flat interior latex paint as discussed in the previous section.

The simulation was run for two years. The moisture content of each layer at the end of the
simulation for each wall assembly was used to adjust the initial moisture content by manual iteration
until there was little difference between starting and ending moisture content. The climate was set
to Madison (WI, USA) cold year, and indoor conditions followed the ASHRAE 160 standard [32]
with indoor air conditioning and all other values at default. Thus, the heating set point was 21.1 ◦C
with cooling set point at 23.9 ◦C and no RH control (outside that provided by air conditioning).
Indoor moisture generation corresponded to two bedrooms and standard construction indicating
0.2 air changes per hour (ACH) on a building volume of 500 m3. This control method yields large
fluctuations in RH throughout the year, with an average RH of 58% in July and 30% in January.

3.3. Numerical Parameters

Each wall assembly was created on a Fine Grid (100 nodes) in WUFI’s Assembly/Monitor Positions
under Component. Each simulation was run using both heat and moisture transport calculations with
increased accuracy and adapted convergence.

3.4. Results

Figure 3 plots the moisture content (MC) of the OSB for walls without exterior insulation (No CI)
and with mineral wool (MW). The simulation starts in winter (28 January) and ends two years later
(all weather files start on 1 January, but the simulation starts on 28 January because the measured data,
which will be discussed below, became reliable on 28 January). Figure 3a illustrates that north walls
(N) have higher predicted MC than south (S), while the right (b) illustrates that the polyethylene vapor
barrier keeps the wall drier during winter. Both portions of Figure 3 illustrate that exterior insulation
lowers the MC during the winter.
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4. Overview of Improvements to the Model 

The previous section showed that OSB moisture content stayed below 14% when simulated with 
design input values. However, field measurements of the wall assembly with interior kraft and 
without exterior insulation, for example, had OSB moisture content above 25% in winter. It is 
important to understand which input values have the most impact on simulation results. One 
important set of inputs is the material properties. In this section we outline and justify property value 
changes to six materials used in the WUFI design model. Some of these changes, those for vapor 
permeance of OSB, kraft paper, and the paint layer on the interior gypsum drywall, were based on 

Figure 3. Simulated moisture content of OSB in select design wall cases. (a) Comparison between
North and South facing walls, (b) comparison between kraft and poly vapor barrier.

Figure 4 plots the OSB MC for the other north walls with exterior insulation. The crinkled WRB
makes no significant difference compared to the plain WRB, while for walls with kraft the MW results
in the lowest peak MC and XPS has the highest peak MC. Nevertheless, all insulated walls have lower
peak MC than the No CI base case. Further, all of the design walls, including the No Cl base case,
were significantly below the 20% MC design limit, indicating no risk of fungal decay [33], and the
calculated mold index [32] at the interior OSB surface remains near zero for all walls.
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4. Overview of Improvements to the Model

The previous section showed that OSB moisture content stayed below 14% when simulated with
design input values. However, field measurements of the wall assembly with interior kraft and without
exterior insulation, for example, had OSB moisture content above 25% in winter. It is important to
understand which input values have the most impact on simulation results. One important set of
inputs is the material properties. In this section we outline and justify property value changes to
six materials used in the WUFI design model. Some of these changes, those for vapor permeance
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of OSB, kraft paper, and the paint layer on the interior gypsum drywall, were based on laboratory
measurements (see previous Section 2.2—material property measurements). The rest of the changes,
those for the vinyl siding, XPS, and fiberglass, were based on comparison of the model predictions
to measured data. These improved values were a result of multiple WUFI runs with a wide variety
of parameter changes. Select sensitivity results will be presented later. This section concludes by
illustrating how these model improvements affect the design predictions. Then, in the following
section, we compare this improved model with measured results using measured boundary conditions.

4.1. Customized Material Properties

4.1.1. Vinyl Siding

As mentioned earlier there are many ways to handle the air flow through vinyl siding. While using
an air layer behind the cladding and adding an air exchange with outside air to this layer is a common
method to account for these effects, we opted to instead use an effective permeance model. In the
sensitivity analysis section, we show that while the extra air layer can work, it may increase model
instability. The effective permeance method is robust but there is limited data on what values to use.
In the initial model we implemented a design value of 40 US perm [34]. Experimentation with different
values and reflection on how these values allowed the model prediction to better match measured
values resulted in picking an effective permeance closer to 4 US perm. Specifically, the improved
vinyl model used a vapor diffusion resistance factor of 700 (increased from the design value of 76).
Further empirical investigation of vinyl siding effective permeance is warranted but outside the scope
of this study.

To improve the robustness of the alternative method for accounting for air flow through the vinyl
siding an additional change was made to the vinyl properties. Specifically, the water storage function of
the vinyl layer was increased by changing the porosity to 1. We illustrate how this increases robustness
in the sensitivity analysis section. The vinyl material, like many materials in the WUFI database,
did not include any measured water storage, and we would expect very little storage from the actual
vinyl material, but the profile of vinyl siding can retain liquid water, primarily by surface adhesion,
so there is some physical reason to include water storage in this layer [10]. Further, any material in
WUFI, such as this vinyl siding, which does not specifically include a water storage function has a
default water storage function applied by WUFI. The amount of water which can be absorbed in this
case is controlled by the entry for material porosity. We increased the material porosity from 0.001 to
1 which makes the maximum water storage 47.1 kg/m3 at 100% RH. Changing the porosity does not
affect any of the other material properties beyond the moisture storage.

Simulations with different values of the vinyl (exterior surface) short-wave radiation absorptivity
showed a significant effect on how well model predictions matched measured values. The improved
model reduced this value from 0.2 to 0.07. Details on the effects of this change will be presented in
the sensitivity analysis section. Further empirical investigation of vinyl siding radiation absorptivity
(both short and long wave) is warranted but outside the scope of this study.

4.1.2. Extruded Polystyrene

We reduced the XPS permeance based on comparison of the model predictions with measured
data. The new effective vapor diffusion resistance factor was set to 79 (reduced from the design value of
171), which may reflect air movement between the XPS and WRB which improves drying to the outside.

4.1.3. Oriented Strand Board

Literature values for material properties of OSB vary widely. We surveyed part of this literature,
with focus on the sorption isotherm, in [35]. The OSB properties used in the improved model are
similar to those in an earlier WUFI modeling study [36] reflecting measured values of density, porosity,
and vapor permeance. Our OSB had lower density than even the low value used for design, with a
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slightly reduced thermal conductivity (0.81 W/m K). The density was 534 kg/m3 with porosity 0.64.
We set the specific heat capacity to 1280 J/kg K based on the work of Igaz et al. [37]. Most significant
was the reduced resistance to vapor diffusion.

Figure 5 plots the measured vapor diffusion resistance factors, at the averages of the dry cup and
wet cup RH, along with our improved model and the WUFI standard OSB diffusion resistance curve
for the low density OSB in the North American database. Above 80% RH the vapor diffusion resistance
factor was held constant because this is the point in the model at which liquid transport begins (to avoid
double counting). The default liquid transport coefficients were retained in the improved model.
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4.1.4. Fiberglass

Two changes were made to the fiberglass, both based on comparison of the model predictions to
measured data in temperature and relative humidity to be explored later. The thermal conductivity
was increased from 0.035 to 0.040 W m−1 K−1, reflecting a reduction in resistance probably as a result
of less-than-perfect fiberglass batt installation. More significantly the moisture storage was reduced,
setting the porosity to 0.008 instead of the default 0.99. This again is based on the default water storage
function which WUFI applies to materials without any direct entry. The design fiberglass layer with
porosity of 0.99 had an artificially large water storage which affected both the OSB moisture content
and the relative humidity measured in the fiberglass layer.

4.1.5. Asphalt-Coated Kraft Paper

Similar to the OSB, the laboratory measurements indicated that the kraft paper was more vapor
open than literature values (see Table 2). The WUFI default kraft paper used in the design case had
permeance of 66 ng Pa−1 s−1 m−2, already above that required for a Class II vapor retarder, but still
not open enough. The only value changed from the design value for kraft paper was the water
vapor permeance.

Laboratory values presented above were transformed into vapor diffusion resistance factors for
a material 1 mm thick, as typically used in WUFI modeling, and are plotted in Figure 6 with the
improved model and generic WUFI kraft paper values.
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4.1.6. Latex Paint on Gypsum Board

Literature values for permeance of paint layers on gypsum vary widely. In our model exploration
we found the reduction of the kraft vapor diffusion resistance factor to laboratory measured values
was still not enough to give good agreement with measured data. This prompted another wet/dry
cup permeance measurement of the combination gypsum and paint from our experimental test hut.
Those results show that the paint had almost no effect on moisture movement. We reduced the sd-value
for the interior surface from 0.32 m to 0.073 m for the improved model (based on the mean of the wet
cup and dry cup values). Figure 7 plots the measured permeance values along with the permeance for
unpainted gypsum from the WUFI database.
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Figure 7. Water vapor permeance of gypsum board with no paint, paint (on gypsum) with design
value sd = 0.32 m, and the improved model of paint on gypsum with sd = 0.073 m. Also shown are
measurements of permeance for paint on gypsum board which informed the improved model.
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4.2. Changes in Simulation Results from Improvements

The net effect of these changes is to raise the overall OSB moisture level for each wall. The most
significant increase occurred in walls with the kraft vapor retarder which were more exposed to the
interior moisture during winter. The No CI walls were the most affected and approached the 20% MC
limit during the winter. Figure 8 plots the OSB MC in all the north walls, like the plots in Figures 3b
and 4, but using the improved material properties.
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In a different overview of these changes Figure 9 presents a bar graph of the maximum OSB MC
over the two-year period for all 16 walls, comparing the design values with the improved model results
just described.
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5. Comparison of Improved Simulations with Measurements

5.1. Model Adjustments to Facilitate Comparison

In order to facilitate comparison of model predictions with measured data, four additional changes
were made to the model. First, the OSB was broken into three different layers, but the overall depth
was maintained, thus the center layer had a depth of 6.1 mm, while inside and outside layers of 2.5 mm
were added. This helps in two ways. First, it allows better resolution of the MC inside the OSB. Rather
than getting the average value of one thick layer we can report the MC of each of the three layers.
The inside or outside of the OSB may have a higher MC, exposing the OSB to the possibility of moisture
damage, even while the overall MC remains low. Second, this helps the model comparison to measured
data because the moisture pins used to record the MC of the OSB were screws which penetrated the
OSB full depth. These pins measure the path of least resistance through the OSB, thus measuring the
highest MC. In the model comparison we picked the highest MC of the 3 model OSB layers to compare
with the measured value. In most of the plots to follow we continue to adjust the initial moisture
content of each layer to match that at the end of the simulation. Finally, when all the adjustments are
made and we are directly comparing the model to measured data, we set the initial MC of the OSB to
the measured data.

Second, a minor model change facilitated the temperature comparison. The temperature sensor
was attached to the inside surface of the OSB, providing a relative humidity and temperature reading
in the cavity 5 mm from the OSB surface. Thus a 5 mm air layer was added (without additional
moisture capacity) between the inner OSB surface and the fiberglass. A WUFI monitor was placed in
the outer layer of the fiberglass, right next to the air layer, to record the temperature and humidity
model predictions for comparison to this sensor.

Third, for comparison to measured data we used actual weather data, rather than the design
values. Both indoor and outdoor conditions were monitored and used to create custom weather files
for the two-year period. Winter indoor humidity values were maintained using a humidifier at 42% the
first year and 34% the second year. Full details on the instrumentation and weather conditions is
provided in [5]. Not mentioned in that report was the source of the solar data which came from the
SOLRAD network station in Madison, which is maintained by NOAA’s Global Monitoring Laboratory.
These changes in boundary conditions of course changed the model output. The effects of these first
three model changes are illustrated in Figure 10 which again shows the OSB MC, this time the highest
of the three layers, for all north walls. The primary difference from Figure 8 results from the new
boundary conditions.
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Most notable in this output is the effect of the kraft vapor retarder which increases the No CI case
briefly above 27% MC level the first winter when the RH was 42% indoors, see Figure 10a. However,
the kraft also allows the walls to dry inwards during the summers. This small effect can be seen when
comparing the dashed line of XPS-poly with XPS-kraft after July 2016 in Figure 10b.

Finally, the fourth change accounts for the water injections which were done at three points during
the two-year experimental study. These injections were intended to stress the walls and yield insight on
how well different walls dried out. Modeling of these injections was explored in a previous study [36].
In summary, each test cavity received 40 g of water per day over a multiple day period: three days in
fall, five days in winter, and four days in spring. These injections were modeled as a moisture source
in the inner half of the inner OSB layer. The injection strengths are plotted in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Source strength to account for water injections into wall cavities.

These water injections produce a local variation in OSB moisture content that cannot be directly
captured in the one-dimensional WUFI model. The average value of the two sensors outside the
field of the paper towel was generally used as the reference measured data to compare with model
prediction. Thus, we are modeling the OSB outside the area of the wetted towel with the moisture
source representing the redistribution of water from the paper towel into the modeled area. The effect
this injection had on the model prediction is illustrated in Figure 12, which shows wall 3, the MW kraft
N case. This plot includes model predictions for the design case, the improved material properties case,
adding the real weather, and finally adding in the water injections, all illustrated in the same north
facing insulated wall. Inspection of Figure 12 reveals the same overall increase in OSB MC moving
from design to the improved material properties that we have already noted. Further, again as we have
seen, using the actual boundary conditions causes higher MC during winter, but lower MC during
summer. The effects of the water injection were most noticeable during the winter injection which was
the strongest. In this example case with MW insulation the wall quickly dries out and the OSB MC
returns to that of the real weather example after a period of time which depends on the strength of the
injection and the ability of the wall to dry out. Figure 13 provides two more example cases with wall
1 (No CI, kraft N) on left and wall 7 (XPS, poly N) on right. In Figures 12 and 13 the initial MC of the
OSB was directly set to the measured value at the start of the simulation for the ‘with injection’ case.
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5.2. OSB Moisture Content

Given these model adjustments we now compare the best WUFI model predictions (which include
the improved material properties and changes to facilitate data comparison) to the measured data for
all 16 walls in Figures 14–17. This first set of comparisons examines the OSB MC as we have done
while exploring the design model. Each individual figure contains 4 plots, with the south and north
versions of each wall right next to each other for easy comparison.
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The fit between model and data will be examined numerically below (Table 3) through use of
the root mean square error (RMSE) and a scaled error function. Additionally, we also plot select
temperature and relative humidity values to visually compare model predictions for this measured data.

Table 3. Total scaled error for model of each wall assembly.

Wall Label S N Average

1 No CI, kraft 117 172 145

2 No CI, poly 106 101 103

3 MW, kraft 83 97 90

4 MW, poly 105 122 114

5 EPS, kraft 113 91 102

6 XPS, kraft 98 92 95

7 XPS, poly 103 156 129

8 XPS, kraft, crinkled 98 102 100

- Average 103 116 -

5.3. Temperature and Relative Humidity

An overview of the relative humidity and temperature for the No Cl, kraft S wall is plotted in
Figure 18. On top is the temperature and bottom is relative humidity. The left column is full two years
of data; the middle and right columns are close-up values during summer and winter. Figure 19 is a
similar plot but for the XPS, poly N wall. The temperature prediction still tracks the data well, but the
RH is too high, just as the XPS, poly walls showed OSB MC higher than the measured data in Figure 17.
Quantitative summary data for all walls is provided in Table 4 below.
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Table 4. RMSE for each component of scaled error in south walls; also includes the average Bias in
model prediction (Model-Measured).

RMSE 1S 2S 3S 4S 5S 6S 7S 8S

OSB MC 1.50 0.93 0.78 0.99 1.49 1.03 0.83 0.99

T 1.52 1.53 1.01 1.26 1.10 1.05 1.34 1.04

RH 5.53 7.63 6.39 8.16 6.50 7.38 8.68 7.71

Scaled Error 117 106 83 105 113 98 103 98

Bias T −0.18 −0.15 0.36 −0.23 −0.25 0.11 −0.09 0.31

Bias RH 3.40 0.83 3.17 6.95 4.10 3.97 7.41 4.53

5.4. Quantitative Comparison of Simulations with Measurements

We use the root mean square error (RMSE) to quantify the difference between the model
prediction and measured data. But there are three different measurements available: OSB MC (%),
temperature (T, ◦C), and relative humidity (RH, %). We use a simple function to combine the three
errors to indicate the overall goodness of fit. Since these errors have different magnitudes, they are
scaled by the error associated with each measurement: T was measured to±1.2 ◦C, RH to±5%, and OSB
MC to ±1.3%. The RMSE was calculated across all two years of data for each data type, then divided
by the error for that type, and then added with more weight given to the OSB measurement as in
Equation (1):

Scaled error = 50 × RMSEMC/1.3 + 25 × RMSET/1.2 + 25 × RMSERH/5 (1)

On this scale a value of 100 would indicate the simulation results are just within the errors from
measurement. More weight was given to the OSB measurement because there were two sensors
measuring OSB moisture content and moisture content is more important for assessment of durability.
Table 3 provides the summary of the scaled error for all 16 walls for the WUFI model just explored
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in Figures 14–17. This scaled error will be used to evaluate the effects of parameter changes in the
sensitivity analysis that follows. Lower scaled error indicates a better model fit to experimental data.

Table 4 presents the RMSE of each component of the scaled error, along with the overall scaled
error, for all south walls to provide insight into the typical error for each of the measured values.

6. Sensitivity Analysis

6.1. Vinyl Siding

Vinyl siding was modeled using an effective vapor permeance, so we explore this first. Then we
explore the alternative method for modeling the vinyl siding by introducing an air layer behind the
vinyl with various air changes per hour (ACH) with the exterior.

6.1.1. Effective Vapor Permeance

Walls 1 to 4 were most affected by the vapor permeance of the vinyl siding since they have either
no exterior insulation or vapor open insulation. We thus report scaled error for these 4 walls using
µ-values of 76 (design), 300, 700, and 1100 to survey values on either side of the improved model choice
of 700. Figure 20a,c plots the result of the model runs with different effective permeance for the vinyl
layer in two groups, with kraft paper vapor retarder walls on top and polyethylene vapor retarder
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The kraft walls which have ability to dry inward during late spring and summer show a modest
improvement with increasing vapor diffusion resistance factor beyond 700, while the polyethylene
walls do not. The WUFI predicted MC in kraft walls dries somewhat faster than measured data once
the spring drying starts, and the higher vinyl resistance values slow down that drying, resulting in the
lower RMSE.
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6.1.2. Ventilated Air Cavity

To study the alternative method for handling air flow through the vinyl siding the model was
changed to add a 5 mm air layer (without additional moisture capacity) between the vinyl and the
WRB. A constant air exchange source was placed in this air layer to simulate that air flow. The vinyl
itself had its µ value set to 2450. A series of WUFI runs were undertaken with different air changes
per hour: 100, 50, 30, 10. The scaled error versus ACH values for walls 1–4 are plotted in Figure 20
right (b,d). Note that an additional run at 10 ACH for the No Cl, kraft walls was required with the
numerical grid density increased to 500 and the air layer changed to the 5 mm air layer which includes
additional moisture capacity. Those extra results are shown as separate points (blue square open and
closed) without a line connecting them to the other results.

Figure 20b,d illustrates the general improvement of model prediction with the reduction in ACH
until the simulation stops working well. Inspection reveals a pattern like the effective permeance
sensitivity study. The kraft walls again show a modest improvement with decreasing ACH below 30,
while the polyethylene MW walls do not.

The air layer method of handing the air flow through vinyl siding is not necessarily robust at
low ACH values, but it can work. We had already increased the water storage capacity of the vinyl
for the improved model. Without that change the ACH method of handing vinyl air flow fails at
30 ACH, just as it did at 10 ACH. These failures are marked by the dramatic rise in scaled error (to near
1000) and associated convergence failures (over 300). This simulation failure is a result of too much
water in the small air space. WUFI provides a solution using the standard air layer which has a much
higher water capacity (higher than air really can hold). The combination of significant water storage
in the vinyl layer with the extra water storage in the air layer allows the simulation to work without
convergence failures.

6.2. Short-Wave Radiation Absorptivity

As previously mentioned, the model is sensitive to the exterior wall short-wave radiation
absorptivity, and we did not have a measured value for this parameter. The sensitivity study ranges
from the design value of 0.2, down to 0.1, 0.07, and 0.02 to cover a wide range of absorptivity values.
Recall that 0.07 was the value chosen for the improved model. Figure 21 plots the scaled error versus
these absorptivity values for select wall assemblies. In general reduction of the short-wave absorptivity
was warranted but below 0.1 different walls show different behavior.
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6.3. Exterior Surface Heat Transfer Coefficient

The improved model used a constant boundary layer air resistance for the exterior wall, but WUFI
allows this resistance to vary with wind speed. This section examines the effect of turning this setting
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on. We did not modify the default WUFI equation which computes the resistance based on wind speed.
Table 5 presents scaled error for select walls with the wind setting on. It is like Table 3, in that it has the
scaled error for the improved model (base) wall, but adds a column labeled ‘wind’ and one labeled
‘diff’ which gives the percentage change from the base case. Overall, there is a slight improvement in
the model when the wind can vary the external thermal resistance.

Table 5. Scaled error for select wall assemblies, with and without wind effect on exterior surface
thermal resistance.

Wall Label Base Wind Diff

1N No CI, kraft N 172 175 1.7%

1S No CI, kraft S 117 119 1.7%

2N No CI, poly N 101 101 0.0%

2S No CI, poly S 106 106 0.0%

3N MW, kraft N 97 97 0.0%

3S MW, kraft S 83 83 0.0%

4N MW, poly N 122 119 −2.5%

4S MW, poly S 105 101 −3.8%

6N XPS, kraft N 92 92 0.0%

6S XPS, kraft S 98 99 1.0%

7N XPS, poly N 156 152 −2.6%

7S XPS, poly S 103 102 −1.0%

- Average - - −0.4%

6.4. Fiberglass

The simulation is also sensitive to the thermal resistance of the fiberglass. The sensitivity study
includes three thermal conductivity values, reflecting a range of possible values that could depend on
the quality of fiberglass batt installation: the highest resistance was the same as that in the design case,
with conductivity of 0.035 W/m K (R-21), the improved model case of 0.040 W/m K (R-18), and a low
resistance case of 0.048 W/m K (R-15). Figure 22 plots a bar graph of the scaled error in these three cases
for select walls. Inspection of Figure 22 reveals no clear pattern in scaled error but modeling modestly
lower levels of effectiveness for the fiberglass insulation, as in the improved model, produces good
results based on overall average error.
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6.5. Asphalt-Coated Kraft Paper

The kraft paper vapor diffusion resistance factor was decreased based on laboratory measurements.
The sensitivity values explored are the design µ value of 3000, improved model values which ramped
from 1919 (at 25% RH) to 609 (at 75% RH), and a constant 600 value. These results are presented for
walls with kraft vapor retarder in Figure 23. The improved model value is plotted at the average µ

value of 1264. Inspection of Figure 23 reveals there rarely is an improvement in the scaled error when
reducing the resistance below the improved model value to 600.Buildings 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 23 of 34 
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6.6. Oriented Strand Board

The improved model used an OSB vapor diffusion resistance factor curve below that of the low
density WUFI database OSB. We tested these two values, improved and design, plotted at their 50%
RH values as 121 and 187 in Figure 24. The results show the reduction to the laboratory measured
values works well, but the results were not particularly sensitive. To explore this further Figure 24
includes two additional points, one 75% of the improved model, and the other 125% of that model,
plotted at µ values of 91 and 151.
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6.7. Extruded Polystyrene

Earlier we noted that the design case XPS, poly wall models did not dry out as fast as the measured
data. We suspect that there is additional drying with air movement between the XPS and OSB. This air
movement would in theory be enhanced by the crinkled WRB. With the existing data set there is
no good way to distinguish the effects of the crinkled from the plain WRB, but we used an effective
permeance for the XPS in the improved simulation to represent the drying benefits which could be due
to this air movement. Further empirical investigation of air movement between exterior insulation and
sheathing is warranted but outside the scope of this study.

The sensitive study starts with the WUFI North American database vapor diffusion resistance
factor value of 171 and includes values of 75% (59) and 125% (99) of the improved model value of 79.
Note that literature values vary from 94 to 208 [22,23,38,39]. Scaled error for these four model values are
plotted in Figure 25 for walls with XPS exterior insulation. Clearly the walls with polyethylene vapor
retarder benefit from the lower XPS resistance factor, and 79 would be a reasonable value. The walls
with kraft vapor retarder show little sensitivity to the XPS values as expected since they can dry to
the inside.
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6.8. Discussion

Two of the sensitivity study results deserve further discussion. First, the effective permeance of
the vinyl siding was much lower than expected. This is likely because many of the previous studies on
vinyl siding examined installations over furring strips, which created an air gap between the siding
and the insulation or WRB. This air gap significantly increases the air flow behind the vinyl siding.
In contrast, our vinyl siding was installed directly on the WRB or exterior insulation. Although some
studies [40] have found directly applied vinyl siding to be quite air permeable, Tsongas reports
forensic investigation of damage in multifamily housing walls with directly applied vinyl siding [41].
He concludes that when damage occurs in these installations a significant cause is the impermeable
vinyl siding, which appears to be relatively airtight and impedes drying to the outside. Our findings
reinforce the conclusion that directly applied vinyl siding can be significantly less air permeable than
previously thought. Second, the permeance of the XPS was higher than expected. The evidence was
that XPS covered walls challenged by water injection dried out faster than the design case WUFI
model. The concept of effective permeance is not typically applied to XPS, but further research into
moisture flow under field installation conditions is warranted. Using the ASTM standard water vapor
transmission tests, which feature sealed edges, may not capture all the relevant physical processes
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occurring in full-scale field installations of exterior insulation. Further evidence for an increased XPS
effective permeance is found in the work of Boardman et al. [42].

7. Conclusions

Agreement between one-dimensional WUFI hygrothermal simulations and field measurements
was improved by changes in material properties and by using measured indoor and outdoor boundary
conditions. The three most important material properties in the improved model were the effective
permeance of the vinyl siding, the permeance of the kraft paper interior vapor retarder, and the effective
permeance of the exterior XPS insulation. The 40-perm design value for effective permeance of vinyl
siding was too high for our case. Predictions improved with 10 times more vapor diffusion resistance.
In addition, during cold weather and high indoor RH, the kraft-facing of fiberglass cavity insulation,
being more vapor open than expected, resulted in significant moisture accumulation in the OSB.
This accumulation was reduced by adding exterior insulation. The measured vapor permeance of the
kraft paper was considerably higher than the default value for kraft paper in the WUFI database. Finally,
modeling of walls with XPS exterior insulation showed higher OBS MC than measured. A possible
explanation is that slight airflow between the XPS and OSB increases the ability of the wall to dry out.
Use of an XPS effective permeance improved the simulations. Given these changes, the difference
between measured and simulated values of OSB moisture content, temperature, and relative humidity
for the typical wall was on the order of experimental error in measured values.
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Appendix A. Property Data Used in Hygrothermal Simulations

The material properties used in the improved model are documented in sections specific to each
material. When relevant the WUFI database entry used for design is shown as an entry in the additional
‘Design’ column. For OSB both the full improved model and WUFI design values are provided in
additional separate tables for clarity. For those materials (Mineral Wool and Fiberglass) for which
the thermal conductivity changes with moisture content the relevant table is included, otherwise the
thermal conductivity is only adjusted using the thermal conductivity temperature coefficient.

Appendix A.1. Vinyl Siding—Installed Directly on Sheathing or Insulation—Effective Permeance

Table A1. Vinyl Siding property data—using effective permeance.

Property Value Design

Thickness, mm 1.11

Bulk density, kg/m3 829

Porosity, m3/m3 1 0.001

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 2299

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 0.17

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 700 76
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Table A2. Default water storage function (applies to vinyl with porosity = 1).

RH Water Content, kg/m3 RH Water Content, kg/m3

0 0 0.93 5.72

0.5 0.485 0.94 6.6

0.6 0.724 0.95 7.77

0.7 1.12 0.96 9.41

0.8 1.88 0.97 11.9

0.85 2.62 0.98 15.9

0.9 4.03 0.99 23.9

0.91 4.48 0.995 31.8

0.92 5.03 1 47.1

Appendix A.2. Extruded Polystyrene (XPS) Insulation

Table A3. XPS property data.

Property Value Design

Thickness, mm 25.4

Bulk density, kg/m3 28.6

Porosity, m3/m3 0.99

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 1470

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 0.025

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 79 170.56

Table A4. Moisture storage function.

RH Water Content, kg/m3

0 0

0.1 0.009

0.5 0.08

0.8 0.31

0.9 0.66

0.97 1.95

0.99 3.94

0.999 7.09

1 7.77

Appendix A.3. Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) Insulation

Table A5. EPS property data.

Property Value

Thickness, mm 38.1

Bulk density, kg/m3 14.8

Porosity, m3/m3 0.99

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 1470

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 0.036

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 73.01
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Table A6. Moisture storage function.

RH Water Content, kg/m3

0 0

0.1 0.004

0.5 0.031

0.8 0.12

0.9 0.26

0.97 0.77

0.99 1.55

0.999 2.78

1 3.05

Table A7. Water vapor diffusion resistance factor.

RH µ-Value

0 73.01

0.1 73

0.2 67.34

0.3 61.93

0.4 57.17

0.5 52.55

0.6 48.39

0.7 44.65

0.8 41.04

0.9 37.83

1 34.8

Appendix A.4. Mineral Wool (MW) Insulation

Table A8. MW property data.

Property Value

Thickness, mm 38.1

Bulk density, kg/m3 128

Porosity, m3/m3 0.954

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 850

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 0.0322

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 1.3

Table A9. Moisture storage function.

RH Water Content, kg/m3 RH Water Content, kg/m3

0 0 0.99 33.43

0.65 0.4 0.995 87.9

0.8 0.7 0.999 269.26

0.93 2.2 0.9995 298.73

0.97 5.9 0.9999 312.96

0.98 12 1 314
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Table A10. MW thermal conductivity adjustment with water content.

Water Content, kg/m3 Thermal Conductivity, W/(m·K)

0 0.0322

10 0.033

20 0.034

50 0.038

100 0.043

200 0.062

300 0.09

400 0.13

500 0.18

600 0.24

700 0.32

800 0.42

900 0.54

954 0.6

Appendix A.5. Spun Bonded Polyolefin Membrane (SBP)

Table A11. SBP property data.

Property Value

Thickness, mm 1

Bulk density, kg/m3 65

Porosity, m3/m3 0.001

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 1500

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 2.3

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 49.3

Appendix A.6. Spun Bonded Polyolefin Membrane with Crinkled Surface (SBPC)

Table A12. SBPC property data.

Property Value

Thickness, mm 1

Bulk density, kg/m3 67

Porosity, m3/m3 0.001

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 1500

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 2.3

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 65.6
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Appendix A.7. Oriented Strand Board (OSB)

Appendix A.7.1. Improved Model

Table A13. OSB property data—improved model and Design values.

Property Value Design

Thickness, mm 11.1

Bulk density, kg/m3 534 575

Porosity, m3/m3 0.64 0.8625

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 1280 1880

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 0.0806 0.084

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 195 1182

Table A14. Moisture storage function—improved model.

RH Water Content, kg/m3 RH Water Content, kg/m3

0 0 0.7 57.1

0.1 12.7 0.8 71.9

0.2 20.1 0.9 95.1

0.3 26.1 0.95 112.7

0.4 32 0.98 126.6

0.5 38.6 1 333

0.6 46.6 - -

Table A15. Water vapor diffusion resistance factor—improved model.

RH µ-Value

0 195

0.25 195

0.75 47

0.8 40.8

1 40.8

Table A16. Liquid transport coefficient—improved model.

Water Content, kg/m3 D (Suction), m2/s D (Redistribution), m2/s

0 0 0

71.9 7.37 × 10−13 7.37 × 10−13

333 1.66 × 10−10 1.66 × 10−11
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Appendix A.7.2. WUFI Database Low Density (575 kg/m3) OSB Entries

Table A17. Moisture storage function—Design.

RH Water Content, kg/m3

0 0

0.49 29.6

0.695 55.2

0.905 87.4

1 333.5

Table A18. Water vapor diffusion resistance factor—Design.

RH µ-Value

0 1182

0.1 1182

0.2 1182

0.3 525.5

0.4 295.5

0.5 187.5

0.6 130

0.7 95

0.8 72.3

0.9 56.9

1 45.6

Table A19. Liquid transport coefficient—Design.

Water Content, kg/m3 D (Suction), m2/s D (Redistribution), m2/s

0 0 0

71.3 7.24 × 10−13 7.24 × 10−13

333.5 1.65 × 10−10 1.65 × 10−11

Appendix A.8. Fiberglass Batt Cavity Insulation (Used with Additional 5 mm Air Gap)

Table A20. Fiberglass insulation property data.

Property Value Design

Thickness, mm 135 140

Bulk density, kg/m3 30

Porosity, m3/m3 0.008 0.99

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 840

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 0.0398 0.035

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 1.3
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Table A21. Fiberglass thermal conductivity adjustment with water content.

Water Content, kg/m3 Thermal Conductivity, W/(m·K) Design

0 0.0398 0.035

50 0.05 0.043

100 0.05 0.049

Appendix A.9. Kraft Paper Facing

Table A22. Kraft paper property data.

Property Value Design

Thickness, mm 1

Bulk density, kg/m3 120

Porosity, m3/m3 0.6

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 1500

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 0.42

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 1919 3000

Table A23. Moisture storage function.

RH Water Content, kg/m3

0 0

0.5 0.6

0.8 1.8

0.9 2.6

0.97 3.5

1 11.2

Table A24. Water vapor diffusion resistance factor—improved model.

RH µ-Value

0 1919

0.25 1919

0.75 609

1 609

Appendix A.10. Polyethylene Membrane (PE)

Table A25. PE property data.

Property Value

Thickness, mm 1

Bulk density, kg/m3 130

Porosity, m3/m3 0.001

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 2300

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 2.3

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 50,000
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Appendix A.11. Interior Gypsum Board

Table A26. Gypsum property data.

Property Value

Thickness, mm 12.5

Bulk density, kg/m3 625

Porosity, m3/m3 0.706

Specific heat capacity (dry), J/(kg·K) 870

Thermal conductivity, W/(m·K) 0.16

Thermal conductivity temperature coefficient, W/(m·K2) 0.0002

Water vapor diffusion resistance factor 7.03

Table A27. Moisture storage function.

RH Water Content, kg/m3

0 0

0.505 4.34275

0.71 6.15625

0.896 11.3125

0.99 93

1 430.625

Table A28. Water vapor diffusion resistance factor.

RH µ-Value

0 7.03

0.1 7.03

0.2 6.48

0.3 5.98

0.4 5.5

0.5 5.05

0.6 4.63

0.7 4.24

0.8 3.87

0.9 3.52

1 3.19
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